
GROWTH GROUPS

October is Missions Month at Soteria. We’ve introduced new missionaries,
heard from longtime missionaries, and partnered in creative ways to share the
gospel. For this week’s growth group study, let’s simply take time to read
Scripture and pray for missions. You can learn how to contact Soteria’s
missionaries and learn more about our local missions efforts at
www.soteriadsm.com/missions

THE PRAYER OF JESUS

1. Begin by having someone share his or her testimony in order to remember
the power of the gospel in our own lives.

2. Read and be comforted by Jesus’ prayer for his followers in John 17.

THE PEACE OF JERUSALEM

3. Read Psalm 122 and pray for the peace of Jerusalem.

THE PERSECUTED CHURCH

“If the world hates you, understand that it hated me before it hated you. If you
were of the world, the world would love you as its own. However, because you
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of it, the world hates you.
Remember the word I spoke to you: ‘A servant is not greater than his master.’ If
they persecuted me, they will also persecute you” (John 15:18-20 ).

4. Pray for boldness, unity, peace, safety, and basic provisions for persecuted
believers around the world.

MISSIONS AT SOTERIA

“Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth. As you sent me into the world, I
also have sent them into the world” (John 17:17-18)

5. Pray for our Missions Month highlights
● Frank & Hope Lovera, Poland
● Steve & Kelley Frerichs, Peru
● Dan & Christine Grings, Democratic Republic of Congo
● Erin Hiatt, Teach Beyond

6. Pray for Soteria Missionaries
● Cole & Debbie Albright, Peru
● Ray & Kay Baker, Sweden
● Sami & Firial Barhim, Palestine
● Tyler & Katherine Betz, France
● Steve & Kelly Frerichs, Peru
● Dave & Lori French, Crossworld Missions
● Jim & Julie Leonard, Brazil
● Bill & Rebecca Petite, Japan
● Ron & Chris Self, Argentina
● Steve & Karen Borders, Newhall, California
● Marty & Brenda Dittmar, Purdue University

ONE MORE DISCIPLE
7. Pray for your local opportunities.

“A religion that gives nothing, costs nothing,
and suffers nothing, is worth nothing.”

~ Martin Luther ~
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